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There comes a time when your original, natural teeth cannot be repaired in function or aesthetics.
Luckily, cosmetic dentistry has the solution. A short term but quick and completely painless solution
is using Dental Veneers, while the long term solution for well functioning and great looking teeth is
to get Dental Implants.

Same day veneers, where each tooth can be fitted with a strong, life-like natural looking veneer from
start to finish in 90 minutes are top of the treatment menu for the team at Sweet Smiles.  Using
CosmedentRenamel â€“ the only composite to be awarded 5 stars every year for over 10 consecutive
years is the material of choice when fitting these strong, durable and highly life-like natural looking
dental veneers.

These days, this must-have luxury dental veneers treatment is not limited to celebrities and those in
the public eye.  The A-list price tag has been blown out of the water thanks to Sweet Smilesâ€™ close
links with dental companies and suppliers in the UK and Europe.

Dental implants can replace unsightly gaps in the teeth, replace decayed teeth and ultimately
recreate a personâ€™s whole smile.  Cosmetic dentistry at Sweet Smiles Islington gives patients the
confidence and self esteem thanks to their full dental smile makeover programmes.  Working closely
alongside their patients, the dental team at Sweet Smiles work hard to recreate the perfect smile for
each of their patients through both holistic and cosmetic dentistry.  Oral health is always a primary
concern but Sweet Smiles will endeavour to meet the wishes of each patient when it comes to
cosmetic dentistry.  In the case of dental implants, this extensive procedure is handled with care, the
very best skills and talents of the Sweet Smiles team and completed as quickly and effectively as
possible. A dental implant doesnâ€™t necessarily have to mean a high price and months of recovery. 
Thanks to the expertise of the dental team at Sweet Smiles, recovery from dental implant treatment
is quick and pain is managed as best as possible.

Offering the lowest priced cosmetic dental treatments, Sweet Smiles are proud of their continued
efforts in ensuring that cosmetic dentistry, and in particular dental implants are affordable for all.
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With finance options available and regular discounts and deals on offer for those keeping in touch
via Sweet Smilesâ€™ digital campaigns (Facebook, Twitter, discount websites etc) you really can smile
in the knowledge that youâ€™re in safe, cost effective hands when choosing Sweet Smiles for a
liverpool dentist.
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